Top Up and Win Campaign FAQs
‘WEKE TUWEKE CASHBACK CAMPAIGN’
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What is Weke Tuweke Cash
Back Campaign!

How long will the Weke
Tuweke Cash Back
Campaign run?
What is the reward for
topping up my shares and
Alpha Deposits?
Who qualifies for the top up
and win campaign?
How many times can a
member participate in the
promotion?
What do I need to do to
qualify for the top up and
win campaign?
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How will I be notified of
the reward?
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When should I expect my
reward to be credited?
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In the event I decrease my
monthly deductions during
the period of the campaign,
will I still be eligible for the
cashback?
10 Which account will be
credited with the cash back?

Weke Tuweke cash back campaign is a 3-month
promotion to reward Stima Sacco members who
Top-Up their Shares and Alpha Deposits. The more
a member top ups, the more they earn.
The campaign will run for 3 months starting 25 June
2021 to 25 September 2021
For every Share Capital Top-Up, a member earns 1%
CASH BACK and every ALPHA DEPOSIT Top-Up
earn 0.5% CASH BACK.
Every Stima Sacco Member is eligible to participate
in the Weke Tuweke Cashback promotion
Members can participate as many times as they can.
Every deposit receives a cashback reward.
1. Register online via
https://forms.gle/vPR2sDJFEY9AoaEK9.
2. Top -up your Share Capital & Alpha deposits.
3. The more you top up, the more you earn.
Through an SMS notification from STIMA DTS
Your account will be credited every 15th and 30th of
every month. You will receive an SMS notification of
the same
Yes, you will be eligible.

The cash back will be credited to the account that
participates in the campaign. Share account for
Share Capital and Alpha account for Alpha deposits.

